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Press Quotes
“If it took Warnes a long time to commit to making an album again,
the clarity and confidence of her performances on Another Time, Another
Place validate her decision with style and grace.” –Associated Press
“Another Time, Another Place is return to the world after a prolonged
period of solitude and grief. Warnes offers these songs with the same
aplomb, grace, discipline, passion, and dignity that she has displayed
her entire career, and imbues these songs with new shades of meaning
in the process.” –All Music Guide
“The album kicks off with one of the few songs that could rival
[Leonard] Cohen’s for soul-bearing intimacy: Pearl Jam’s

Biography

‘Just Breathe.’” –SongFacts

One of the most-loved singers of our time
has returned with a modern-day masterpiece.

“…it’s a striking performance, full of yearning and vulnerability;

The new album reunites Warnes with her co-producer and great friend
and collaborator Roscoe Beck, the long-time musical director and bass
player for Leonard Cohen. It’s the same partnership that made the
landmark 1987 album Famous Blue Raincoat.
With glorious production and performances, and of course, impeccable
vocals, Another Time, Another Place features the cream of the crop of
songwriters including Eddie Vedder (“Just Breathe”), Mark Knopfler

the work of a master interpreter who rarely fails to engage with
the source material while imbuing it with her own personality…..
Warnes has returned in brilliant form, her beautiful voice a
balm for others experiencing loss.” –Record Collector
“...a powerhouse of a record, Another Time, Another Place finds
Warnes in both a fresh and familiar time and place.” –Cryptic Rock
“She has emotion in her breath and it has been too long since
her voice has been heard.” –Spill Magazine

(“Why Worry”), John Legend, Warren Haynes, Derek Trucks and

“Some vocalists turn everything they sing into pure audio gold.

more. Joining Warnes are brilliant musicians and friends such as Dean

One such vocalist is Jennifer Warnes, who brings originality, style,

Parks (Steely Dan, Bob Dylan), pedal steel king Greg Liesz (k.d. lang,

and grace to everything her voice touches.” –Sound & Vision

Eric Clapton) and drummer Vinnie Colaiuta (Frank Zappa, Sting).
“A crystalline work featuring the Seattle-born Warnes
Jennifer Warnes has always been known as someone who makes beauti-

interpreting songs by Pearl Jam, Mark Knopfler, John Legend

fully crafted records with an open heart, unafraid to show

and others, Another Time ... serves as a reminder of the skills

emotion and love through her work. It’s the perfect time for

she displayed on Famous Blue Raincoat, her acclaimed

Another Time, Another Place.

album of Leonard Cohen songs.” –LA Times

